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Thank-you for choosing a Candy washing 
machine.  We are confident it will loyally 
assist you in safely washing your clothes, 
even delicates, day after day.   
 
You can register your product at 
www.registercandy.com to gain faster 
access to supplementary services solely 
reserved to our most loyal customers.  
 
Carefully read this manual for correct and 
safe appliance use and for helpful tips on 
efficient maintenance.  
 
 

Only use the washing machine 
after carefully reading these instructions. 
We recommend you always keep this 
manual on hand and in good conditions for 
any future owners. 
 
 
Please check that the appliance is 
delivered with this instruction manual, 
warranty certificate, service centre address 
and energy efficiency label. Also check that 
plugs, curve for drain hose and liquid 
detergent or bleach tray (only on some 
models) are included. We recommend you 
keep all these components. 
 
 
Each product is identified by a unique 16-
character code, also called the “serial 
number”, printed on the sticker affixed to 
the appliance (porthole area) or in the 
document envelope found inside the 
product. This code is a sort of specific 
product ID card that you will need to 
register it and should you need to contact 
the Candy Customer Service Centre.  

 
 

 

 

This appliance is marked 
according to the European directive 
2002/96/EC on Waste Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment (WEEE). 

By ensuring this product is disposed of 
correctly, you will help prevent potential 
negative consequences for the environment 
and human health, which could otherwise 
be caused by inappropriate waste handling 
of this product. 
The symbol on the product indicates that 
this product may not be treated as 
household waste. Instead it shall be handed 
over to the applicable collection point for the 
recycling of electrical and electronic 
equipment. 
Disposal must be carried out in accordance 
with local environmental regulations for 
waste disposal. 
For more detailed information about 
treatment, recovery and recycling of this 
product, please contact your local city office, 
your household waste disposal service or the 
shop where you purchased the product. 
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1. GENERAL SAFETY 
RULES 

l This appliances is intended to be 
used in household and similar 
applications such as:  
- Staff kitchen areas in shops, offices 

and other working environments; 
- Farm houses; 
- By clients in hotels, motels and 

other residential type environments; 
- Bed and breakfast type environments. 
A different  use of this appliance 
from household environment or 
from typical housekeeping 
functions, as commercial use by 
expert or trained users, is 
excluded even in the above 
applications. If the appliance is 
used in a manner inconsistent with 
this it may reduce the life of the 
appliance and may void the 
manufacturer’s warranty. Any 
damage to the appliance or other 
damage or loss arising through 
use that is not consistent with 
domestic or household use (even if 
located in a domestic or household 
environment) shall not be 
accepted by the manufacturer to 
the fullest extent permitted by law. 

 
l This appliance can be used by 

children aged from 8 years and 
above and persons with reduced 
physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities or lack of experience 
and knowledge if they have been 
given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance in a 
safe way and understand the 
hazards involved. 

Children shall not play with the 
appliance. Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be made by 
children without supervision. 

 

l Children should be supervised to 
ensure that they do not play with 
the appliance. 

 

l Children of less than 3 years 
should be kept away unless 
continuously supervised. 

 

l If the supply cord is damaged, it 
must be replaced by the 
manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to 
avoid a hazard. 

 

l Only use the hose-sets supplied 
with the appliance for the water 
supply connection (do not reuse 
old hose-sets). 

 

l Water pressure must be between 
0,05 MPa and 0,8 MPa. 

 

l Make sure that a carpet do not 
obstruct the base of the machine 
and ventilation openings. 

 

l The OFF condition is reached by 
placing the reference mark on the 
programmes control/knob in the 
vertical position. Any other different 
position of such control sets the 
machine in ON condition.  

 

l After installation, the appliance 
must be positioned so that the 
plug is accessible. 

 

l The maximum load capacity of 
dry clothes depends on the model 
used (see control panel). 
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l To consult the product fiche please 
refer to the manufacturer website. 

 

 

 
l Before cleaning or maintaining the 

washing machine, unplug the 
appliance and turn off the water 
faucet. 

 

l Make sure the electrical system is 
grounded. Otherwise, seek qualified 
professional assistance. 

 

l Please do not use converters, 
multiple sockets or extension 
cords. 

 

 
 
l Make sure there is no water in the 

drum before opening the porthole. 
 

l Do not pull on the power cord or 
appliance to unplug the machine. 

 

l Do not expose the washing 
machine to rain, direct sunlight or 
other weather elements. 

 

l When moving, do not lift the 
washing machine by the knobs or 
detergent drawer; during transport, 
never rest the porthole on the 
trolley. We recommend two people 
lift the washing machine. 

 

l  In the event of fault and/or 
malfunction, turn off the washing 
machine, close the water faucet 
and do not tamper with the 
appliance.  
Immediately contact the Customer 
Service Centre and only use 
original spare parts. Failure to 
observe these instruction may 
jeopardise appliance safety. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Appliance complies with 
European Directives:  
l 2006/95/EC (LVD);  
l 2004/108/EC (EMC); 
l 2009/125/EC (ErP); 
l 2011/65/EU (RoHS)  
and subsequent amendments. 

 
 

Safety instructions 

 WARNING:  
water may reach very high 
temperatures during the wash 
cycle. 
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2. INSTALLATION 
l Cut the tube straps, being careful 

not to damage the tube and 
power cord.  

 
l Unscrew the 2 or 4 screws (A) on 

the back and remove the 2 or 4 
shims (B) as illustrated in figure 
1.  

 
l Close the 2 or 4 holes using the 

plugs included in the instruction 
envelope. 

 
l If the washing machine is built-in, 

after cutting the hose straps, 
unscrew the 3 or 4 screws (A) 
and remove the 3 or 4 shims (B).  

 
l In some models, 1 or more 

shims will fall inside the machine: 
tilt the washing machine forward 
to remove them. Close the holes 
using the plugs found in the 
envelope. 

 

 

 
l Place the polionda sheet on the 

bottom as shown in figure 2 
(according to the model, consider 
version A, B or C). 

 

A

AA

A

B

BB

B

1

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3
21

3

12

A

C

B

2

 
 

 

 WARNING:  
keep packaging materials away 
from children. 
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l Connect the water tube to the faucet, only 
using the drain tube supplied with the 
washing machine (fig. 3). 

 
DO NOT OPEN THE FAUCET. 
 
l Some models may include one or more of 

the following features:  
 
l HOT&COLD (fig. 4):  

water mains connection settings with hot 
and cold water for higher energy savings.  
Connect the grey tube to the cold water 
faucet  and the red one to the hot water 
faucet. The machine can be connected to 
the cold water faucet only: in this case, 
some programs may start a few minutes 
later.   

 
l AQUASTOP (fig. 5):  

a device located on the supply tube that 
stops water flow if the tube deteriorates; 
in this case, a red mark will appear in the 
window “A” and the tube must be 
replaced. To unscrew the nut, press the 
one-way lock device "B".   

 
l AQUAPROTECT – SUPPLY TUBE WITH 

GUARD (fig. 6):  
Should water leak from the primary 
internal tube "A", the transparent 
containment sheath "B" will contain water 
to permit the washing cycle to complete. 
At the end of the cycle, contact the 
Customer Service Centre to replace the 
supply tube.  

 

 
l Near the washing machine to the wall, 

being careful that the tube is not bent or 
crushed, and place the drain tube in the 
tub or, preferably, connect it to a wall 
drain at least 50 cm high with diameter 
greater than the washing machine tube 
(fig. 7). 

 
3

 
 

1

4

 
 

B

A
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B
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min 50 cm
max 85 cm

+2,6 mt
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Hydraulic connections 
 

Setting 
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l Level the appliance using the feet as 
illustrated in figure 8: 
a. turn the nut clockwise to release the 

screw;  
b. rotate the foot to raise or lower it until it 

adheres to the floor;  
c. lock the foot, screwing in the nut, until it 

adheres to the bottom of the washing 
machine. 

l Plug in the appliance.   
 

 

 

A

B

C

8

 
 

 

 
 

The detergent draw is split into 3 
compartments as illustrated in figure 9: 
 

l compartment "1": for prewash detergent; 
l compartment “ ”: for special additives, 

softeners, starch fragrances, etc.; 
 

 
 

l compartment "2": for washing detergent. 
 

A liquid detergent cup is also included in 
some models (fig. 10). To use it, place it in 
compartment "2". This way, liquid 
detergent will only enter the drum at the 
right time. The cup can also be used for 
bleach when the “Rinse” program is 
selected. 
 

 

  

2

1

9

 
 
 

10

 
 
 

11

 
 

 

 WARNING:  
contact the Customer Service Centre 
should the power cord need 
replacement.  
 

Detergent drawer   
 

 WARNING:  
only use liquid products; the washing 
machine is set to automatically dose 
additives at each cycle during the last 
rinse. 
 

 WARNING:  
some detergents are hard to remove. 
In this case we recommend using the 
specific container to be placed in the 
drum (example in figure 11).   
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3. PRACTICAL TIPS 

 

 
WARNING: when sorting laundry, make 
sure: 
 
- have eliminated metallic objects such as 

barrettes, pins, coins, from laundry; 
- to have buttoned pillow cases, closed 

zips, tied loose belts and long robe 
ribbons; 

- to have removed rollers from curtains; 
- to have carefully read clothing washing 

labels; 
- to have removed any persistent stains 

using specific detergents.  
 
l When washing rugs, bedcovers or other 

heavy clothing, we recommend you avoid 
centrifuging.  

 

l To wash wool, make sure the item can be 
machine washed and marked by the 
“Pure virgin wool” symbol with the “Does 
not mat” or “Machine washable” label. 

 

 

 
A guide environmentally friendly and 
economic use of your appliance. 
 
Maximise The Load Size 
 

l Achieve the best use of energy, water, 
detergent and time by using the 
recommended maximum load size. 
Save up to 50% energy by washing a full 
load instead of 2 half loads. 

 
Do you need to pre-wash? 
 
l For heavily soiled laundry only! 

SAVE detergent, time, water and 
between 5 to 15% energy consumption 
by NOT selecting Prewash for slight to 
normally soiled laundry. 
 

Is a hot wash required? 
 

l Pretreat stains with stain remover or soak 
dried in stains in water before washing to 
reduce the necessity of a hot wash 
programme. 
Save up to 50% energy by using a 60°C 
wash programme. 

 
Following is a quick guide with tips and 
recommendations on detergent use at the 
various temperatures. In any case, always 
read the instructions on the detergent for 
correct use and doses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Load tips   
 

Helpful suggestions for the user   
 

When washing heavily soiled whites, 
we recommend using cotton 
programs of 60°C or above and a 
normal washing powder (heavy duty) 
that contains bleaching agents that at 
medium/high temperatures provide 
excellent results. 

For washes between 40°C and 60°C 
the type of detergent used needs to be 
appropriate for the type of fabric and 
level of soiling. 
Normal powders are suitable for “white” 
or colour fast fabrics with high soiling, 
while liquid detergents or “colour 
protecting” powders are suitable for 
coloured fabrics with light levels of 
soiling. 

For washing at temperatures below 
40°C we recommend the use of liquid 
detergents or detergents specifically 
labeled as suitable for low temperature 
washing. 

For washing wool or silk, only use 
detergents specifically formulated for 
these fabrics. 
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4. MAINTENANCE AND 
CLEANING 

To clean the washing machine exterior, use 
a damp cloth, avoiding abrasives, alcohol 
and/or solvents. The washing machine does 
not require any special care for ordinary 
cleaning: clean drawer compartments and 
the filter; some tips on how to move the 
machine or on long periods of disuse are 
provided below. 

 

 
 
l We recommend you clean the drawer to 

avoid accumulating detergent and 
additive residue.  

 
l To do this, extract the drawer using slight 

force, clean it with running water and 
reinsert it in its housing. 

 

 
 
l The washing machine comes with a 

special filter able to trap large residue, 
such as buttons or coins, which could 
clog the drain.  

 
l Only available on certain models: pull out 

the corrugated hose, remove the stopper 
and drain the water into a container. 

 
l Before unscrewing the filter, we 

recommend you place an absorbent cloth 
under it to keep the floor dry.  

 
l Turn the filter counter-clockwise to the 

limit stop in the vertical position. 

 
l Remove and clean the filter; when 

finished, replace it turning it clockwise. 

 
l Repeat the previous steps in reverse 

order to reassemble all parts. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
l Should the washing machine be stored in 

an unheated room for a long period of 
time, drain all water from tubes.  

 

l Unplug the washing machine.  
 

l Detach the tube from the strap and lower 
it, fully draining water into a bowl. 

 

l Secure the drain tube with the strap when 
finished.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Drawer cleaning 
 

Filter cleaning  
 

Suggestions for moves or 
prolonged disuse  
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5. QUICK USER GUIDE 
This washing machine automatically adapts 
the level of the water to the type and 
quantity of washing. This system gives a 
decrease in energy consumption and a 
sensible reduction in washing times. 
 

 
 

l Turn on the washing machine and select 
the required program.  

 

l Adjust the washing temperature if 
necessary and press the required "option" 
buttons.  

 

l Press the START/PAUSE button to start 
washing. 

 

Should power go out when the washing 
machine is running, a special memory 
saves the settings and, when power 
returns, the machine resumes the cycle 
from where it left off. 
 

l The message "end" will appear on the 
display or the corresponding led will turn 
on at the end of the program. 

 

 

 
l Turn off the washing machine. 
 

For any type of wash, see the program 
table and follow the operating sequence 
as indicated.  
 

 
 

Water pressure: 
min 0,05 Mpa 
max 0,8 Mpa 
 

Spin r.p.m.: 
See rating plate. 
 

Power input / Power current fuse amp / 
Supply voltage: 
See rating plate. 
 

6. CONTROLS AND 
PROGRAMS 

A

B

DC E F G H I

M

L

 
 

A Programme selector with OFF 
position 

B START/PAUSE button 

C SPIN SELECTION button 

D TEMPERATURE SELECTION 
button 

E DELAY START button 

F STAIN LEVEL button 

G EXTRA RINSE button 

H OPTIONS button 

I EASY IRON button 

L Digital display 

M DOOR LOCKED indicator light 
 

 

Program selection 
 

Wait until the porthole locked light 
turns off: about 2 minutes after the 
program ends. 

Technical data 
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l Press the START/PAUSE button  to start 

the selected cycle. 
 
l Once a programme is selected the 

programme selector remains stationary on 
the selected programme till cycle ends. 

 
l Switch off the washing machine by 

turning the selector to OFF. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
l Press to start the selected cycle. 

 

 

 
ADD OR REMOVE ITEMS AFTER THE 
PROGRAMMES HAS STARTED (PAUSE) 
 
l Press and hold the START/PAUSE 

button for about 2 seconds (some 
indicator light and the time remaining 
indicator will flash, showing that the 
machine has been paused). 

 
l Wait 2 minutes until the safety device 

unlocks the door.   

 
l After you have added or removed items, 

close the door and press the 
START/PAUSE button (the programme 
will start from where it left off). 

 
CANCELLING THE PROGRAMME 
 
l To cancel the programme, set the 

selector to the OFF position. 
 
l Select a different programme. 
 

 WARNING:  
Don’t touch the display while inserting 
the plug because the machines 
calibrates the systems during the first 
seconds: touching the display, the 
machine couldn’t work property. In 
this case, remove the plug and repeat 
the operation. 

Opening the door 

A special safety device prevents the 
door from being opened immediately 
after the end of the cycle. 
Wait for 2 minutes after the wash 
cycle has finished and the "Door 
Security" light has gone out before 
opening the door. 

PROGRAMME selector with OFF 
position 

When the programme selector is turned 
the display lights up to show the settings 
for the programme selected.   
For energy saving, at the end of the 
cycle or with an inactivity period, the 
display level contrast will decrease. 
 

N.B.: To switch the machine off, turn the 
programme selector to the OFF 
position. 

The programme selector must be 
returned to the OFF position at the end 
of each cycle or when starting a 
subsequent wash cycle prior to the next 
programme being selected and started. 

START/PAUSE button 

Close the door BEFORE selecting the 
button START/PAUSE. 

When the START/PAUSE button has 
been pressed, the appliance can take 
few seconds before it starts working. 
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l Re-set the programme selector to the 
OFF position. 

 

 

 

 
 
l By pressing this button, it is possible to 

reduce the maximum speed, and if you 
wish, the spin cycle can be cancelled. 
 

l To reactivate the spin cycle press the button 
until you reach the spin speed you would 
like to set. 

 

 
 
l It is possible to modify the spin speed 

without pausing the machine. 

 

 

 

 
 
l This button allows you to change the 

temperature of the wash cycles. 
 

l It is not possible to raise the temperature 
over the maximum allowed for every 
programme, in order to save the fabrics. 

 

 
 
l This button allows you to pre-programme 

the wash cycle to delay the start of the 
cycle for up to 24 hours. 

 
l To delay the start use the following 

procedure: 
 

- Set the required programme. 
 

- Press the button once to activate it (h00 
appears on the display) and then press 
it again to set a 1 hour delay (h01 
appears on the display). The pre-set 
delay increases by 1 hour each time the 
button is pressed, until h24 appears on 
the display, at which point pressing the 
button again will reset the delay start to 
zero. 

 
- Confirm by pressing the START/PAUSE 

button (the light on the display starts to 
flash). The countdown will begin and 
when it has finished the programme will 
start automatically. 

 
l It is possible to cancel the delay start by 

turning the programme selector to OFF. 
 
If there is any break in the power supply 
while the machine is operating, a special 
memory stores the selected programme 
and, when the power is restored, it 
continues where it left OFF  

 

 
 
l By selecting this button there is a choice 

of 3 levels of wash intensity, depending 
on how much the fabrics are soiled (can 
be used only on some programmes as 
shown in the table of programmes). 

 

The option buttons should be selected 
before pressing the START/PAUSE 
button. 
If an option is selected that is 
not compatible with the selected 
programme then the option indicator 
first flashes and then goes off. 
 

SPIN SELECTION button 

To prevent damage to the fabrics, it is 
not possible to increase the speed 
over that which is automatically 
suitable during the selection of the 
program. 
 

The machine is fitted with a special 
electronic device, which prevents the 
spin cycle should the load be 
unbalanced. 
This reduces the noise and vibration in 
the machine and so prolongs the life of 
your machine. 

TEMPERATURE SELECTION button 

DELAY START button 

STAIN LEVEL button 
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l Once the programme has been selected 
the indicator light will automatically show 
the stain level set for that programme.  

 
l Selecting a different stain level the 

relevant indicator will light up.  

 
 

 
l This button allows you to add rinses at 

the end of the washing cycle. The 
maximum number of extra rinses is 
related to the programme selected. 

 
l This function has been studied for the 

people with delicate and sensitive skin, 
for which also a least residue of detergent 
can cause irritations or allergies. 

 
l It advises to also use this function for the 

children items and in case of washings of 
very dirty items, for which it is due to use 
a lot of detergent, or in the washing of 
toweling items whose fibres mostly have 
the tendency to hold the detergent. 

 
 

 
You can choose between three different 
options: 

 
- PREWASHING 
l This option allows you to make a prewash 

and it is particularly useful for heavily 
soiled loads (can be used only on some 
programmes as shown in the table of 
programmes). 

 
l We recommend you use only 20% of the 

recommended quantities shown on the 
detergent pack. 

 

- HYGIENE 
l With this option it is possible to hygienize 

the clothes, the washing programme 
reach a temperature of 60°C. 

 
- NIGHT CYCLE 
l This option reduces the intermediate spin 

speed to 400 rpm, where applicable, 
increase the water level during rinsing and 
keep the laundry  immersed in water after the 
final rinse, in order to spread the fibre 
sevenly. 

 
l During the phase in which the water is 

held in the tub, the relevant indicator light 
blink to show that the machine is at a 
standstill. 

 
l Deselect the option to end the cycle with a 

spin dry (which may be reduced or cancelled 
using the appropriate button) and emptying 
phase.  

 
l Thanks to electronic control, the water 

in the  intermediate phases is emptied 
silently, making this option very useful for 
washing at night. 

 
 

 
This function minimizes creases as much 
as possible. 
It can be used on "mixed" "delicate" and "wool" 
programmes, it eliminates the intermediate 
spins. On the mixed programme the 
option reduces the duration of the last 
spin, on the delicate and wool one, the 
machine will not drain and spin until the 
button is switched off. 

 

 
 

EXTRA RINSE button 

OPTIONS button 

EASY IRON button 

During this last phase, the light 
flashes indicating that the machine is 
in pause. Deselecting the button, the 
washing cycle will be complete.  
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The display’s indicator system allows you to 
be constantly informed about the status of 
the machine. 

 
2

1

8 109

3 4 5 6 7

 

 
1) DOOR LOCKED INDICATOR LIGHT 
 

1  
 
l The indicator light is illuminated when the 

door is fully closed. 

 

 

 
l When  START/PAUSE   is  pressed  on  

the machine  with  the  door  closed,  the  
indicator will flash momentarily and then 
illuminate. 

 

 
 
l A special safety device prevents the door 

from being opened immediately after the 
end of the cycle. Wait for 2 minutes after 

the wash cycle has finished and the 
DOOR LOCKED light has gone out before 
opening the door. At the end of the cycle 
turn the programme selector to OFF. 

 
2) SPIN SPEED 
 

2

 
 
This show the spin speed of the selected 
programme that can be changed or omitted 
by the relevant button. 

 
3) WASH TEMPERATURE 
 

3

 
 

This show the washing temperature of the 
selected programme that can be changed 
(where allowed) by the relevant button. 

 
4) CYCLE DURATION 
 

4

 
 
l When a programme is selected the 

display automatically shows the cycle 
duration, which can vary, depending on 
the options selected. 

 
l Once the programme has started you will 

be kept informed constantly of the time 
remaining to the end of the wash. 

 
l The appliance calculates the time to the 

end of the selected programme based 
upon a standard loading, during the cycle, 
the appliance corrects the time to that 
applicable to the size and composition of 
the load. 

 

Digital Display 

Close the door BEFORE selecting the 
START/PAUSE button.  
 

If the door is not properly closed, 
the light will continue to flash for 
about 7 seconds, after which the 
start command will be automatically 
delete. In this case, close the door 
in the proper way and press the 
START/PAUSE button. 
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5) STAIN LEVEL 
 

{5
 

 
l Once the programme has been selected, 

the indicator light will automatically show 
the stain level set for that programme.  

 

l Selecting a different stain level the 
relevant indicator will light up.  

 
6) EXTRA RINSES 
 

{

6  
 
The indicator lights show the extra rinses 
selected by the relevant button. 
 
7) OPTIONS 
 

}7
 

 
The indicator lights show the option that 
can be selected by the relevant button 
(PREWASH, HYGIENE and NIGHT CYCLE). 
 
8) WI-FI (some models only) 
 

8  
 
l In the models with the Wi-Fi option, the 

icon indicates that the Wi-Fi system is 
working. 

 
l For all other information in the Wi-Fi 

system, there is a specific manual inside 
the machine. 

 

9) DELAY START 
 

9
 

 
This flashes when delay start has been set. 

 
10) Kg Check (function active only on 
 Cotton and Synthetics programmes) 
 

10
 

 
l During the first minutes of the cycle, the 

"Kg Check" indicator remain on while the 
intelligent sensor will weigh the laundry 
and adjust the cycle time, water and 
electricity consumption accordingly. 

 
l Through every wash phase "Kg Check" 

allows to monitor information on the wash 
load in the drum and in the first minutes 
of the wash it: 

 
- adjusts the amount of water required; 

 
- determines the length of the wash cycle; 

 
- controls rinsing according to the type of 

fabric selected to be washed it; 

 
- adjusts the rhythm of drum rotation for 

the type of fabric being washed; 

 
- recognizes the presence of lather, 

increasing, if necessary, the amount of 
water during rinsing; 

 
- adjusts the spin speed according to the 

load, thus avoiding any imbalance. 
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2

1

 
 

 
 

PROGRAM 
kg * 

(MAX.) 

TEMP.°C DETERGENT 

Recommended Max. 2  1 

 
 Perfect 20° 
 Mix & Wash  1) 3,5 4 4,5 5,5 20° 20°    

  Intensive 40° 1) 3,5 4 4,5 5,5 40° 40°    

 Hygiene 60° 3,5 4 4,5 5,5 60° 60°    

 
Perfect Rapid 

59 Min 
1,5 2 2,5 3 40° 40°    

 Rapid 30 Min 1,5 2 2,5 2,5 30° 30°    

 Rapid 14 Min 1 1 1 1,5 30° 30°    

  Baby 1) 3,5 4 4,5 5,5 60° 60°    

 Rinse - - - - - -    

 Drain + Spin - - - - - -    

 Hand/Silk 1 2 2 2 30° 30°    

 Wool 1 2 2 2 40° 40°    

 Delicates 2 2 2,5 2,5 40° 40°    

  Mixed 1) 2,5 3 3,5 4 40° 60°   ( ) 

 
 Cottons ** 

1) 
5 6 7 8 40° 60°   ( ) 

  Whites 1) 5 6 7 8 60° 90°   ( ) 
 

 

Table of programmes 
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Please read these notes: 
* Maximum load capacity of dry clothes, 

according to the model used (see control 
panel). 

 

 
 

The spin speed may also be reduced, to 
match any guidelines suggested on the 
fabric label, or for very delicate fabrics 
cancel the spin completely this option is 
available with a spin speed button. This 
function can be activated with the button 
SPIN SELECTION. 
If the label does not indicate specific 
information, it is possible to use the 
maximum spin expected in the program. 

 An over dosing of detergent can cause 
excessive foaming. 
If the appliance detects the presence of 
excessive foam, it may exclude the spinning 
phase or extend the duration of the program 
and increase water consumption. 
 

( ) Only with PREWASH option 
selected (programmes with 
PREWASH option available). 

 

 
 

 (Only for models with liquid 
detergent compartment) 
When only a limited number of 
articles have stains which require 
treatment with liquid bleaching 
agents, preliminary removal of 
stain can be carried out in the 
washing machine. 
Pour the bleach into the liquid 
bleach container, inserted into the 
compartment marked "2" in the 
detergent drawer, and set the 
special programme RINSE. 
When this phase has terminated, 
turn the programme selector on 
the OFF position, add the rest of 
the fabrics and proceed with a 
normal wash on the most suitable 
programme. 

 

 
 

1) For the programmes shown you 
can adjust the duration and 
intensity of the wash using the 
STAIN LEVEL button. 

 

 

 

** STANDARD COTTON PROGRAMMES 
ACCORDING TO (EU) No 1015/2010 and  
No 1061/2010. 
 
COTTON PROGRAMME WITH A 
TEMPERATURE OF 60°C. 
 

COTTON PROGRAMME WITH A 
TEMPERATURE OF 40°C. 
 
These programmes are suitable to 
clean normally soiled cotton laundry and 
they are the most efficient programmes 
in terms of combined energy and water 
consumptions for washing cotton 
laundry. 
These programmes have been 
developed to be compliant with the 
temperature on the wash label on the 
garments and the actual water 
temperature may slightly differ from the 
declared temperature of the cycle. 
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To clean different types of fabrics and 
various levels of dirt, the washing machine 
has specific programs to meet every need 
of washing (see table). 
 
Mix Power System + 
The washing machine is equipped with an 
innovative pre-mix of detergent and water. 
A jet of water under high pressure sprays 
the mixture directly in the load.  
In the initial phase of the wash cycle, the 
high pressure spray facilitate the 
penetration of the wash solution through the 
fibres, thoroughly removing dirt ensuring the 
best wash performance.  

 

The system also delivers the "Mix Power 
System +", during the rinse, the complete 
removal of the residues of detergent due to 
its high pressure water jet, which invests 
the laundry. 
 
Perfect 20°C – Mix & Wash 
This innovative "Mix Power System +" 
technology, allows you to wash fabrics such 
as cottons, synthetics and mixed fabrics at 
20°C with a performance which is 
comparable to a 40°C wash.  
The consumption of this programme is 
about 50% of a conventional 40°C. Cottons 
wash.  
We suggest a wash load equal to 2/3 of the 
maximum capacity of the machine.  
This programme applies to the washing 
system "Mix & Wash" which allows you to 
wash different fabrics and colours together. 
 

 
 

 Intensive 40° 
This programme is suitable for cotton 
garments and achieves excellent cleaning 
results at 40°C ensuring the application of 
fabrics and colors.  
 
Hygiene 60° 
This programme is suitable for cotton 
garments and has been specially developed 
to remove stubborn stains already at 60°C 
thanks to the "Mix Power System +" 
technology. 
 
Perfect Rapid 59 Min 
This specially designed programme 
maintains the high quality wash 
performance whilst greatly reducing the 
wash time. 
The programme is designed for a reduced 
load (see table of programmes). 
 
Rapid 30 Min 
A complete washing cycle (wash, rinse and 
spin). This programme is particularly suited 
to slightly dirty cottons and mixed fabrics. 
With this programme it is recommended to 
use only 20% of the detergent normally 
used to avoid waste. 
 
Rapid 14 Min 
A complete washing cycle (wash, rinse and 
spin). This programme is suited to slightly 
dirty cottons and mixed fabrics. With this 
programme it is recommended to use only 
20% of the detergent normally used to 
avoid waste. 
 
Baby 
This program allows you to wash all baby 
clothes getting a perfect clean and 
sanitizing effect, setting the temperature at 
60°C minimum. 
To optimize the result of the sanitizing effect 
we recommend the use of powder detergent. 
 
Rinse 
This program performs 3 rinses with an 
intermediate spin (which can be reduced or 
excluded by using the appropriate button) . It 
is used for rinsing any type of fabric, for 
example after a wash carried out by hand. 
 

Programs selection 
 

 WARNING:  
New coloured garments should be 
washed separately for at least 5 or 6 
washes. 
 

Certain large dark items such as jeans 
and towels should always be washed 
separately. 
 

Never mix NON COLOURFAST fabrics. 
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Drain + Spin 
The program completes the drain and a 
maximum spin. It is possible to delete or 
reduce the spin with the SPIN SELECTION 
button. 
 

Hand/Silk 
This programme allows a delicate washing 
cycle for garments specified as "Hand 
Wash only" and laundry items made from 
Silk or specified as "Wash as Silk" on the 
fabric label. 
 

Wool 
This program performs a wash cycle 
dedicated to the wool fabrics that can be 
washed in a washing machine, or the 
articles to be washed by hand. 
 

Delicates 
This program alternates among moments of  
work during breaks and is particularly suitable 
 

for washing delicate fabrics. The wash cycle 
and rinses are carried out with a high level of 
water to ensure the best performance. 
 
Mixed 
The washing and rinsing are optimized in 
the rhythms of rotation of the drum and to 
the water levels. The gentle spin, ensures a 
reduced formation of creases in the fabric. 
 
Cottons 40°C - 60°C 
This program is suitable to clean normally 
soiled cotton laundry and it is the most efficient 
program in terms of combined energy and 
water consumptions for washing cotton 
laundry. 
 
Whites 
Made to have a perfect washing. The final spin 
at maximum speed gives more efficient removal. 
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7. CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE AND WARRANTY 
If you believe the washing machine is not working correctly, consult the quick guide 
provided below with some practical tips on how to fix the most common problems.  
 

Problem Possible causes and practical solutions 

The washing machine 
does not work/start 

Make sure it is correctly plugged in. 
Make sure power is on. 
Check whether the required program was correctly selected and to 
have correctly started the machine. 
Make sure the fuse has not blown and that the wall socket is working, 
testing it with another appliance such as a lamp. 
The porthole may not be correctly closed: open and close it again. 

The washing machine 
does not fill with 
water 

Make sure the water faucet is open. 

Make sure the timer is correct set. 

The washing machine 
does not drain water 

Make sure the filter is not clogged. 
Make sure the drain hose is not bent. 
Make sure there are no foreign objects in the filter. 

Water leaked on the 
floor near the washing 
machine 

This may be due to a leak in the gasket between the faucet and supply 
tube; in this case, replace it and tighten the tube and faucet. 

The washing machine 
does not centrifuge 

This could be due to the fact that water has not been completely 
drained: wait a few minutes. 
Some models include a "no centrifuge" function: make sure it is not on. 
An excessive amount of detergent could prevent centrifuge: reduce the 
amount at the next wash. 

Strong vibrations are 
heard during centrifuge 

The washing machine may not be fully levelled: if necessary, adjust 
the feet as indicated in the specific section. 
Make sure transport brackets were removed. 
Make sure the load is evenly distributed. 

If a specific ERROR 
appears of blinks 

If error no. 0, 1, 5, 7 or 8 appears or blinks, contact the Customer 
Service Centre directly. 
If error no. 2 appears or blinks, the machine does not load water. 
Make sure the water faucet is open.  
If error no. 3 appears or blinks, the machine does not correctly drain.  
Make sure the drain is free and that the drain hose is not bent. 
If error no. 4 appears or blinks, the machine is too full.  Close the 
water faucet and contact the Customer Service Centre. 
If error no. 9 appears or blinks, turn off the washing machine, wait 10 
– 15 seconds and restart the program. 
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The use of ecological detergents without 
phosphates may cause the following effects: 
 
 
- cloudier rinse drain water: This effect is 

tied to the suspended zeolites which do 
not have negative effects on rinse 
efficiency. 

 
 
- white powder (zeolites) on laundry at 

the end of the wash: this is normal, the 
powder is not absorbed by fabric and 
does not change its colour. 

 
 
- foam in the water at last rinse: this 

does not necessary indicate poor rinsing. 
 
 
- abundant foam: This is often due to the 

anionic surfactants found in the 
detergents which are hard to eliminate 
from laundry. 

 In this case, do not re-rinse to eliminate 
these effects: it will not help at all. 

 

 
If the problem persists or if you suspect a 
malfunction, immediately contact the 
Candy Customer Service Centre.  
 

 
You can also register for the Candy 
service plan to receive free home service 
after the warranty expires.  
 
 
 
Attention: the call is not toll-free. The cost 
will be communicated in a voice message 
by your telephone operator's customer 
service.  
 
 
 
Candy recommends you always use 
original spare parts available at our 
Customer Service Centre. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

The manufacturer decl ines al l  
responsibility for any printing errors in 
the booklet included with this product. 
Moreover, it also reserves the right to 
make any changes deemed useful to its 
products without changing their essential 
characteristics. 

 

Warranty 
The product is guaranteed under the 
terms and conditions stated on the 
certificate included with the product. The 
warranty certificate must be duly filled in 
and stored, so as to be shown to the 
Authorised Candy Service Centre in 
case of need.  

Register your product!  
Don’t waste time. Register your washing 
machine at once, and discover the 
benefits to which you are entitled. 
Discover how at www.registercandy.com 
or by calling the number stated on the 
related material. 



安全措施 

  

注意：在清潔和維修工作上皆適用。 

 清潔和維修前必須拔出電源插頭。 

 每次洗衣後都關上水龍頭。 

 製造商依法將所有洗衣機接上地綫。 

請小心檢查本機電力裝置可接駁地綫並已依法接上；否則請通知售後服務中心。 

 

接上地綫是為了用户的安全，因可避免觸電意外。 

 洗衣機與電源插座的距離必需觸手可及，遇上問題時可立即拔出電源插頭。 

 電源電線破損就要換上整套由製造商或總代理售後服務中心提供的原廠電源插頭 

（電源電線和電源插頭）。 

 

本機必須依法接上地綫，若因不遵循指示而導致財產損失或對人身造成傷害 

，製造商將不負任何責任。 

 

 若手脚沾有水份時不要觸摸洗衣機。 

 赤脚時不要使用洗衣機。 

 使用拖板接駁電源要格外留神。 

 請勿使用接頭或多用途插座。 

 不應由兒童操作或接觸洗衣機。 

 不要拉着電線或用洗衣機借力從電源插座拔出插頭。 

 不要將洗衣機放在室外或令洗衣機遭受日曬雨淋。 

 洗衣機在運作中不應蓋上布或膠布。 

 不要將洗衣機放在潮濕或會被水花濺濕的任何地方。 

 不要將洗衣機安裝於不平穩的地面上，應避免阻塞洗衣機底部的空氣流通。 

 所有包裝材料可能危害兒童，應存放在兒童觸及不到的地方。 

 

GV 159TWC3 

使用說明書 

 

 

 

 

 

控制面板 

A. 備有關機 OFF 位置的洗衣程序掣 G. 額外過水掣 

B. 開機掣 H. 額外功能選擇掣 

C. 脫水轉速掣 I. 防皺掣 

D. 水温選擇掣 L. 數碼顯示面板 

E. 預較洗衣時間掣 M. 關上機門指示燈 

F. 深層潔淨掣   

注意事項： 

- 若洗滌劑超過劑量，可能會導致過多的泡沫。 

- 若洗衣機檢測機內存有過多的泡沫，它可能不會進行脫水程序或延長洗衣時間和增加用水量。 



操控說明 

A 

 

機門把手 

按下把手內側並拉開機門 

注意： 

本機設有特別裝置以防止洗衣機機門在進行最後洗濯／脫水時打開。 

脫水乾衣程序結束後要等候二分鐘以上才可打開機門 

B 

 

 

備有關機 OFF 位罝的洗衣程序掣 

可向左右旋轉。扭動洗衣程序掣可選擇其中一項程序以啟動洗衣機。按下“開

機／暫停” “START/PAUSE”掣啟動所要的洗衣程式，本機就會執行指令直

至完成整個洗濯工作。 

當洗衣程序完成後，數碼顯示面板會出現”END” 的字樣。 

最後扭動洗衣程序掣至關機 OFF 位罝就可熄機。 

注意： 

每項洗衣程式完成後或在選定和啟動新一項的洗衣程序前，要將洗衣程序掣

轉至關機 OFF 位罝。 

 

C 

 

脫水轉速掣 

脫水程序是用來排除衣物上的水份而又不會損毁布質。可隨意調校脫水轉速。 

按下此掣就可以減低最高轉速，亦可以取消脫水。只要按下此掣選出所要的

脫水轉速，即可重新設定脫水。 

要避免損毁布質，不要提升脫水轉速至超出所要的規定。 

可在任何時間調校脫水轉速而不用暫時中止洗衣機運作。 

D 

 

 

水温掣 

當您選擇所要洗衣程序後，建議洗衣温度就會自動顯示螢幕上。 

可按照不同需要，選擇較低的洗衣温度。 

 

 

倘使用液體洗衣劑，請將提供的特別容器放入貼上“2”的洗衣劑格內。 

以保証液體洗衣劑在洗衣機操作期間流進洗衣桶。 

 

 

注意：只可把液體放進貼上“ ”的格內。洗衣機操作期間的最後過水

階段內會自動注入柔順劑。 

 

產品 

注意： 

洗濯重型地毯，牀罩或其他重型衣物，請不要進行脫水乾衣物。 

標明可機洗的羊毛衣物才可放入洗衣機洗濯 

 

 

 

 

 

注意： 

將衣物分類以保証： 

-   並無金屬物品藏在衣物裡（胸針，萬字夾，安全別針，大頭針，髮夾，

硬幣等） 

-   在洗衣前將坐墊套，枕套和衣物的拉鏈拉上，扣好鉤或扣，並將鬆開

的腰帶或絲帶繫在一起。 

清洗窗簾時，請將掛鉤（金屬和塑膠）取下。用窗簾繩將所有窗簾

帶繫在一起。 

- 多留意衣物上的標籤。 

-   將衣物分類時，先用衣物上推荐的除污劑清洗頑固污漬後才放入洗衣

機洗濯。 
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選擇掣 

“可機洗”羊毛衣物 

此項洗衣程序已獲”WOOLMARK”認可。而採用交替式洗衣模式，可以完

全地洗濯可機洗的純羊毛衣物，不會令衣物受損。 

 

 

 

特別幼細纖維衣物 

這項嶄新的洗衣程序是洗濯及浸洗交替進行，極適合洗濯極幼細纖維衣

物。並採用大量水完成洗衣程式和過水，以保証效果滿意。 

 

 

 

混合及人造纖維衣物 

全靠洗衣桶間歇運轉節奏及入水量令主洗及過水都令人擊節讚賞。 

輕柔脫水令衣物平滑而不起皺。 

 

 

棉質衣物 

此程序用大量水洗濯和過水，並配合間歇脫水以保証完全過水。 

最後的脫水更有效地排除衣物水份。 

 

 

棉質, 白色” 程序 

在最後的洗衣程序，用最高速度的脫水，給我們更一個完美的洗

滌。 

 

 

操控說明 

E 

 

預校洗衣時間掣 

用此掣設定開機時間。可以預校在１至２４小時後開始洗濯衣物。此設定

完成後，請按「開機掣」，所設定的開機時間會進行倒數和將會自動完成所

設定的洗衣程序。 

如﹕按下掣後螢幕出現〝ｈ00〞代表 0 小時後進行所設定的洗衣程序。再按

一下會出現〝ｈ01〞代表 1 小時後進行所設定的洗衣程序。 

要取消預較洗衣時間： 

按着「預較洗衣時間掣」直至指示燈熄滅，並可按下「開機掣」以人手 

啓動洗衣機或轉動程序選擇掣至關機位置 OFF 熄機，再選擇其他程序。 

 

 

F 

 

深層洗衣掣 

深層洗衣掣只用於洗濯棉質衣物，按下此掣，就可以選擇３種不同程度的潔

淨效能。注意﹕每次選擇洗衣程序和設定洗衣水温後，螢幕上會自動顯示深

層洗衣效能為弱。 

深層洗衣功能是由全新的雅潔麗感應系統監察。同時影響洗衣桶的機械功能

和所選擇的温度，令整個洗衣操作期間的温度恆定在某一水平。洗衣桶在規

定時間內以兩種速度運轉。當洗衣劑滲透入衣物內，洗衣桶運轉方向幫助洗

衣劑均勻散播；而在洗濯和過水時，洗衣桶運轉加速確保最佳潔淨功效。 

 

 

 

G 

 

 

額外過水掣 

已選擇的洗滌程序完後，會添加沖洗。(已選的額外沖洗次數) 

 

 

 



操控說明 

H 

 

 

額外功能選擇掣 

 

 預洗功能 

此項程序專為洗滌非常骯髒的衣物。建議使用洗衣劑量是正常量的

２Ｏ％及不宜使用柔順劑。注意：洗衣劑放落於洗衣劑格內刻有〝1〞

的位置。 

 耐穿的布料 

適合耐穿的布料使用，得到一個完美的清潔和消毒的效果。 

 夜間模式 

此模式降低旋轉速度至 400 轉，在洗滌程序中增加水量，给我們得

到一個寂静的效果。 

 
 

I 

 

 

防皺掣 

防皺功能 (不適用於棉質洗衣程序) 可將衣物的皺褶程度減至最底， 令

洗濯後的衣物保持平滑。 

混合纖維衣物: 經過最後二次過水而無脫水後，水温逐漸冷卻下來，衣

物經過一次輕柔脫水後，感覺十分柔軟。 

纖幼衣物: 經過最後二次過水而無脫水後，衣物仍留在水中直至要將衣

物取出洗衣機。準備取出衣物時，按下「 防皺掣」 洗衣機會開始排水。 

羊毛衣物: 經過最後那次過水後，衣物仍留在水中直至要將衣物取出洗

衣機，此時該掣指示燈閃爍。 

當妳準備取出衣物時，按下「 防皺掣」， 洗衣機開始排水和脫水直至

完全排清。 

倘您不欲將衣物脫水而只想啓動排水功能： 

- 將程序選擇掣轉至關機 OFF 位置； 

- 選擇只排水功能； 

按下「開機掣」重新啓動洗衣機。 

  

 選擇掣 

30’速洗程序 

30 分鐘速洗程序是指可在約 30 分鐘內完成一項洗衣程序， 

洗衣量最高是 2/2.5 公斤。 選用速洗程序， 洗衣劑用量應是洗衣劑

包裝盒上指示的建議 用量的 20%。 

 

14’速洗程序 

14 分鐘速洗程序是指可在約 14 分鐘內完成一項洗衣程序， 

洗衣量最高是 1/1.5 公斤。 選用速洗程序， 洗衣劑用量應是洗衣劑

包裝盒上指示的建議 用量的 20%。 

 

嬰兒 

使用 60℃的洗滌溫度，给我們得到一個完美的清潔和消毒的

效果。 

 

 

 
 

特別過水功能程序 

此程序包括三次過水和中間一次脫水（按下合適的掣就可减低或不

進行脫水），並可應用於任何種類衣物上進行過水，例如“手洗” 程

序之後。 

此程序更可用於漂白程序（參考洗衣程序表）。 

 

 

 

 

“可機洗”絲綢 &手洗衣物 

專用的程序，滾筒用輕柔的轉動，洗滌溫度不超過 30℃，程序結束

前用低速脫水。極適合標籤只可“手洗”&”絲綢” 的衣物。此程序

是在水温 30℃進行包括三次過水和一次慢速脫水。 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

選擇掣 

混合動力系统 (Mix Power System+) 

MPS+（混合動力系統）。創新的 MPS+ 系統，使得洗衣劑與水預先快速

融合，產生高溶解度的洗衣液。洗衣液通過專用高效噴嘴直接噴射在桶內

旋轉的衣物上，迅速地滲透到衣物纖維內部，快速、高效地瓦解頑固污漬，

令衣物徹底潔淨。 

 

完美洗 20 ℃ 

完美 20 ℃ 是 Candy 的專利技術，基本原理就是，利用獨特的洗衣節奏，

配合 MPS 系統，帶來全新的洗衣模式 - 20 ℃ = 40 ℃，也就是 20 ℃的

水溫能達到 40 ℃ 的洗衣效果，更加節能環保：通過專業測試對比，完

美 20 ℃ 程序與 Candy 上一代產品 40 ℃ 程序相比，節省高達 50% 的

耗電量，並且能達到同樣的洗淨效果，凸顯 Candy 領先的洗衣技術。 

此洗衣程序適用於混合洗衣，讓不同的衣物纖維和顏色洗滌一起。 

重要事項：新的彩色衣物必須於首次分 褪色衣物洗

滌一起。 

 

滲透洗 40 ℃ 

此洗衣程序適用於綿質衣物。使用 40 ℃ 的洗衣温度確保出色的洗衣

效果。 

 

高效洗 60 ℃ 

此洗衣程序適用於綿質衣物。使用 60 ℃ 的洗衣温度幫助除漬及帶來

潔淨的洗衣效果。 

 

59’速洗程序 

59 分鐘速洗程序是指可在約 59 分鐘內完成一項洗衣程序， 

洗衣量最高是 3 公斤。洗衣温度是 40℃ 

 

操控說明 

L 

 

數碼顯示面板 

1)  關上機門指示燈 

2)  脫水轉速指示燈 

3)  洗衣水温指示燈 

4)  倒數計時指示燈 

5)  深層洗衣指示燈 

6)  額外沖洗次數指示燈 

7)  額外功能指示燈 

8)  不適用 

9)  預較洗衣時間指示燈 

10) 洗衣量偵測指示燈 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

洗衣量偵測器 (Kg Check) 

*此功能只適用於「棉質」及「混合纖維」洗衣程序。 

洗衣量偵測器 (Kg Check) 會在首 4 分鍾內: 

- 調節所需洗衣水量 

- 確定所需洗衣時間 

- 根據已選的洗衣程序，而調節冲洗程序。 

 

  



請緊記以下細節 

1.  洗滌極骯髒衣物 

此型號要將最高洗衣量減少３公斤。 

2. 使用脫水轉速掣，可減低脫水轉速以配合衣物上標韱的指引，或取消

一切脫水功能以洗濯極纖幼衣物。 

若選用「預洗」功能，才將洗衣劑放進刻有“1” 的洗衣劑格。 

 部份衣物的污漬是需要在洗濯前先用液體漂白劑清洗， 

    而洗衣機可清潔衣物上一般污漬。 

    將漂白劑倒入液體漂白劑容器內，並放進標明“2”的 

洗衣劑格，設定“過水”這項特別洗衣程序。此階段完成後，把選擇掣轉至關機

“OFF”位置，再加入其他衣物， 

以最適合的洗衣程序而進行正常洗濯。 

洗衣劑格分為三部份： 

- 貼上“1”的是放預洗洗衣劑； 

- 貼上“＊”的是放衣物柔順劑； 

- 貼上“2”的是放主洗洗衣劑。 

 

洗衣程序表 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

程序適合於 
所要的 

洗衣程序 

最高容量 

（公斤*） 

最高洗衣 

温度℃ 

裝入 

洗衣劑 

2  1 

棉質,混合纖維  6  ● ●  

棉質, 棉麻衣物  6  ● ●  

棉質, 棉麻衣物  6  ● ●  

59 分鐘速洗 
 3  ● ●  

30 分鐘速洗  2.5  ● ●  

14 分鐘速洗  1.5  ● ●  

嬰兒  6  ● ●  

過水  - -  ●  

排水, 快速脫水  - -    

“可機洗”絲綢 & 

手洗衣物 
 2  ● ●  

“可機洗”羊毛衣物  2  ● ●  

極纖幼衣物  2.5  ● ●  

棉質,混合纖維  4.5  ● ● (●) 

棉質, 棉麻衣物  9  ● ● (●) 

棉質, 白色  9  ● ● (●) 


